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Polypeptide Carrying a Periodic Arrangement of Naphthyl and
p-Dimethylaminophenyl Groups. Two Chromophoric Arrays

along a Single Polypeptide Chain
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ABSTRACT: A sequential polypeptide with a repeating unit of [dmaPhe-Glu(OMe)-napAla
Glu(OBzl)] was synthesized [dmaPhe = L-p-dimethylaminophenylalanine (D), napAla = L-I-naph
thylalanine (N), Glu(OMe) = y-methyl L-glutamate (G), Glu(OBzl) = y-benzyl L-glutamate (G)].
CD spectrum in HFIP/TMP mixed solvent indicated a right-handed «-helical main chain. The
spatial arrangement of the chromophores was predicted from an empirical conformational energy
calculation. The interchromophore distance between naphthyl and the nearest dimethylamino
phenyl group was 12A. Fluorescence spectrum of the polypeptide consisted of the monomer
fluorescencesof the D group and a very small amount of the exciplexemission. No electron-transfer
quenching was observed. The fluorescence behavior is consistent with the predicted arrangement of
the chromophores.
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Helical polypeptide provides a rigid frame

work on which different types of chromo

phores can be arranged in a specific order

with different spacings.l ? In the previous

study," a sequential polypeptide with the re

peating unit of [dmaPhe-napAla-Glu(OBzl)],

poly(ONG) (I, m=O), was synthesized [dma

Phe = L-p-dimethylaminophenylalanine(D), nap

Ala = L-1-naphthylalanine (N), Glu(OBzl) = }'.-

benzyl L-glutamate (G)]. Conformational anal

ysis predicted that the nearest pair of 0 and

N in poly(ONG) is separated by 6.1 A (cen

ter-to-center). The fluorescence spectrum con

sisted mostly of exciplex emission with a quan

tum yield of 0.025 (Aex = 285nm) with very

small emissions from the monomer excited

states of 0 and N groups. The spectral behavior

indicates that a large part of the excited state
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of D(N) group is quenched by the N(D) group
by an electron transfer from 0* to N or from
D to N*. A small part of the encounter com
plex formed by the electron transfer leads to
exciplex formation.

In order to examine the dependence of the
excited-state interactions of 0 and N groups
on their distances from each other, a different
sequential polypeptide carruing dmaPhe and
napAla units in a different repeating unit,
poly(DGNG) (I, m= 1), was synthesized.

As will be shown later, since the D-N pair
of poly(DGNG) is more separated than the
D-N pair of poly(DNG), different electronic
interactions in the excited state may be ex
pected for the two polypeptides.

A tripeptide, Boc-dmaPhe-Glu(OMe)-nap-

Ala-OBzI (BDGNBz, II) synthesized as an in
termediate for poly(DGNG) was used as a
low-molecular weight model compound hav
ing the same D-G-N sequence.

As the low-molecular weight model com
pounds containing single napAla or dmaPhe
unit, Boc-Glu(OMe)-napAla-Glu(OMe)2
OBzI (BGNG2Bz, III) and Boc-Glu(OMe)
dmaPhe-Glu(OMe)3-0Me (BGDG3M, IV)
were used.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Poly(DGNG) was prepared by a polycon

densation of the activated ester of the cor
responding tetrapeptide. The tetrapeptide
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was synthesized by a conventional liquid
phase method. The synthesis and optical res
olution of t-l-naphthylalanine" and L-p-di
methylaminophenylalanine':" have been re
ported. The following abbreviations are used:
Boc= z-butyloxycarbonyl; OBzI= benzyl ester;
OSu = N-hydroxysuccinimide ester; DCHA =
dicyclohexylamine; TosOH = p-toluenesulfon
ic acid; WSC = l-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylamino
propyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride (water
soluble carbodiimide); HOBt= l-hydroxyben
zotriazole; TEA = triethylamine; DMF = di
methylforrnamide; THF = tetrahydrofuran.

Boc-Glu(OMe)-napAla-OBzl
Boc-Glu(OMe)-OH DCHA salt (Kokusan

Chemical, Tokyo) was suspended in ethyl ace
tate and washed with 5% KHS04 to remove
the DCHA. The ethyl acetate solution was
washed with 10% NaCI solution and dried over
MgS04. The solvent was evaporated to obtain
Boc-Glu(OMe). The latter (0.47 g, 1.8 mmol)
and napAla-OBzI TosOH salt (0.75g, 1.6
mmol) was dissolved in DMF (10ml) and
WSC (0.33 g, 1.7 mmol), HOBt (0.23 g, 1.7
mrnol), and TEA (0.22 ml, 1.7 mmol) were
added at O°C and stirred for 3 h at ice tempera
ture. Stirring was continued for further 1 day
at room temperature. The solvent was evapo
rated and the residue was redissolvd in ethyl
acetate. The solution was washed with 10%
citric acid, saturated NaCI, 3% NaHC03, and
saturated NaCI solutions and dried over
MgS04. Evaporation of the solvent and re
crystallization from ethyl acetate/hexane mix
ture gave white solids. Yield 0.78 g (89%). mp
108-110°C.

Boc-dmaPhe-Glu(0 M e)-napAla-O Bzl (BD

GNBz)
The Boc group of Boc-Glu(OMe)-napAla

OBzl (0.5 g, 0.91 mmol) was removed by
dissolving it in 4 N HC1/dioxane (10 ml) for
60 min. The dioxane was evaporated and the
oil was washed with ether and dried under
vacuum. The dipeptide hydrochloride was
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dissolved in DMF and Boc-dmaPhe (0.323 g,
1.0 mmol) was added. Under cooling with ice,
WSC (0.192 g, 1.0 mmol), HOBt (0.135 g,
l.Ornmol), and TEA (0.12ml) were added to
the DMF solution. The mixture was stirred for
3 h at O°C and the stirring was continued for
further 1 day at room temperature. The re
action mixture was treated in the same manner
as above. the crude compound obtained was
chromatographed with a silica gel/ethyl ace
tate column. Yield 0.44g (66%), mp 163
164°C. Anal. Calcd for C42HsoN408: C,
68.27%; H, 6.82%; N, 7.58%. Found: C,
68.44%; H, 6.92%; N, 7.50%.

Boc-dmaPhe-Glu(0 Me)-napAla-OH

Boc-d maPhe -G1u( OM e)-napA la-O BzI
(0.2 g) was dissolved in ethanol (30 ml) and
5%-palladium carbon (0.1 g) was added. The
mixture was stirred under hydrogen atmo
sphere for 4 h at room temperature. The cat-
alyst was filtered off and the solvent was
evaporated. The remaining solid was recrystal
lized from ethyl acetate/hexane. Yield 0.125 g
(67%). mp I02-I08°C.

Boc-dmaPhe-Glu(0 Me )-napA ta-Gtu; 0 Bz1)
OSu

The free acid obtained above (0.125g, 0.19
mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous THF (2 ml)
and cooled to -10--15°C. N-Methylmor
pholine (21.6111) and isobutyl chloroformate
(25.8111) were added and the mixture was
stirred at -10°C. After 5 min, Glu(OBzl)
OSu HCl salt (0.075 g) in DMF and N-methyl
morpholine (22.6111) were added and the mix
ture was stirred for 1h at -10--15°C.
The mixture was left standing for 12 h at O°C
and diluted with ethyl acetate (100 ml). The
solution was washed with saturated NaCI
solution and dried over MgS04. The active
ester was further purified by being passed
through a silica gel/ethyl acetate column. Yield
22mg (12<%;). mp 146-149°C. Anal. Calcd
for CSIH60N6013: C, H, 6.27%; N,
8.71 %. Found: C, 63.60%; H, 6.54%; N,
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8.43%.

Poly(DGNG)
The activated ester of the N-protected tet

rapeptide was dissolved in 4 N HCI/dioxane.
After 1h, the solvent was evaporated and
the remaining residue was washed with ether
to obtain dmaPhe-Glu(OMe)-napAla-Glu
(OBzI)-OSu·2HCl. The latter was dissolved in
DMf and 1.5-fold molar excess of TFA was
added and stored at room temperature. After 2
days, 1mol of TEA was further added and the
mixture was stored for 3 days. The polypeptide
was precipitated with methanol and the pre
cipitate was washed with 3% NaHC03 , water,
methanol, and ether. The polypeptide was
subjected to gel chromatography (Sephadex
LH-60jDMF) and the fraction eluted at the
limiting molecular weight of LH-60 (MW>
104

) was collected.

MEASUREMENTS

Since poly(DGNG) was not soluble in any
single organic solvent that is transparent down
to 190nm, a mixed solvent of hexafluoroisopro
panol (HFIP) and trimethyl phosphate (TMP)
was used for spectroscopic measurements. For
absorption and CD spectra, an HFIPjTMP
(10: 90, vjv) mixture was used. For fluores
cence measurements, a mixture of 3: 97, (vjv)
was used. Qualitatively, the absorption and
fluorescence spectra of model peptides and
poly(DGNG) were not sensitive to the content
of HFIP. For fluorescence spectroscopy, the
sample solution was bubbled with nitrogen gas
for 20 min before measurement. Spectroscopic
data were recorded on the following instru
ments: absorption, Hitachi 200-20; fluores
cence, Hitachi MPF-4; CD, Jasco J-20.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Circular Dichroism
Figure 1 compares circular dichroic (CD)

spectra of poly(DGNG) and poly[Lys(Z)-Lys-
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Figure 1. CD spectra of poly(DGNG) (-) ([nap] =
6 x 10-5 M, in HFIP/TMP (10: 90», polyt l.jN) (---)
([nap] =4 x 10- 5 M, in HFIP/TMP (10: 90», and
BDGNBz (------) ([nap]=6 x 10- 5 M, in HFIP/TMP
(10: 90».

(Z)-Lys(Z)-napAla] [poly(L3N)]6 in HFIPj
TMP (10: 90) mixture. Both polytLjN) and
poly(DGNG) contain a napAla unit in eve
ry four amino acid units. The CD spectra of
the amide and naphthyl absorption regions
(195-240 nm) of the two sequential polypep
tides are very similar to each other. Since
conformation of poly(L3N) has been assigned
to a right-handed a-helix, the resemblance
suggests the a-helical main-chain confor
mation of poly(DGNG). The resemblance of
the CD patterns at the naphthyl 1 Bb band
around 230 nm also suggests similar orien
tations of naphthyl groups along the a-helical
main chain in the two polypeptides. The pos
itive CD at the absorption band of D group
around 260 nm suggests a regular or, at least,
resticted orientation of D groups along the
helix.

In the same figure, CD spectrum of
BDGNBz is also shown. The CD intensity is
much smaller than that of poly(DGNG), sug
gesting the importance of the helical main
chain to induce strong CD signals from D and
N groups.

Polym. J., Vol. 22, No.3, 1990
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CONFORMATIONAL ANALYSIS

The results of CD spectroscopy indicated
that the main chain of poly(DGNG) is a right
handed a-helix and the orientation of the side
chain chromophores are restricted. A confor
mational energy calculation based on the
ECEPP system7 was carried out to predict
stable orientations of the side chains of poly
(DGNG). Structural and energy parameters
for D and N groups have been described
previously.' In the calculation, the Glu(OMe)
and Glu(OBzl) units were replaced by alanine
units for simplicity. This simplification may be
justified by the fact that the sequential poly
peptide having the repeating unit of [dmaPhe
Ala-napAla-Glu(OBzl)] showed similar CD
pattern to that of poly(DGNG).8

The energy contour map for the orientation
of naphthyl group in Ac-Ala4-napAla-Ala4 

NMA (Ac = acetyl; NMA=N-methylamide)
with a-helical main chain, has been calcu
lated.:' The minimum-energy orientation is (Xl'
Xl) = (190°, 260°). Similarly the most stable
orientation of dimethylaminophenyl group in
an a-helical Ac-Alaj-dmal'he-Ala.-Nlvl.A was
(190°, 270°).3 Starting from the stable orien
tations for the two side groups, energy minimi-

zation of the side-chain conformation of
poly(dmaPhe-Ala-napAla-Ala) (n = 8) was
performed.

During the calculation, the polypeptide
main chain was fixed to a right-handed a
helical conformation (¢= -57°, t/J= -47°).
Furthermore, a helical symmetry for the side
chain orientations was assumed; i.e., the same
Xl D and XlD values were assumed for each
dmaPhe unit and the same Xl N and XlN values
for each napAla unit.

The minimum-energy conformation ob
tained is shown in Figure 2.9 In the confor
mation, the center-to-center distance between
the nearest D-N pair is 11.6 A, whereas the
distance between the nearest N-N pair is 7.2 A
and that between the nearest D-D pair is
7.1 A. The interchromophore distances are
schematically shown in Figure 3, along with
those for poly(DNG). It is evident that the
nearest D-N distance is shorter in poly(DNG)
(6.1 A) than in poly(DGNG) (11.6A). The
different D-N distance essentially determines
the photophysical behavior of the two poly
peptides.

The energy contour maps for the naphthyl
side group indicate that the range of thermal
flucturation is very small (Xl= 190± 15°; Xl=

Figure 2. The most probable conformation of poly(DGNG). The main chain conformation is ex-helix
(cP = - 57°; ljJ = - 47°; w = 180°). The energy minimization was performed on the side-chain orientation,
(Xl' X2)= (185°, 268°) for dmaPhe unit and (188°, 257°) for napAla unit.

Polym. J., Vol. 22, No.3, 1990 227
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Figure 4. Absorption spectra of·poly(DGNG) (-),
polyt l.jN) (---), BDGNBz (------), and the sum of the
spectra of BGNG2Bz and BGDG3M (-'-). The sol
vent is pure' TMP for polytl.jN) and HFIP/TMP
(10 : 90) for other samples. Room temperature. [nap] =

2 x 10- 5 M.
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Figure 3. The center-to-center (edge-to-edge) inter
chromophore distances for the most probable con
formations of poly(DGNG) (a) and poly(DNG) (b).

260 ±5°), provided that the main chain is
rigidly fixed in an z-hclical conformation. On
the other hand, the fluctuation of D group is
predicted to be fairly large (Xl= 190± 15°; X2 =
270 ± 30°). But only one stable orientation was
found in the energy contour map. As shown by
the CD spectrum, the orientation of D goup is
also restricted. The rotation of D group, if it
actually occurs, may not be very important to
the spectroscopic behavior of poly(DGNG),
since, as can be understood from the molecular
model (Figure 2), the rotation will not change
the interchromophore distance between the 0
and N groups significantly.

ABSORPTION SPECTRA

Figure 4 shows absorption spectra of
poly(OGNG) and BOGNBz in HFIP/TMP
(10 : 90) mixed solvent. These spectra are com
pared with the sum of the absorption spectra
of the model peptides containing napAla (III)
and dmaPhe (IV) units, respectively. The

spectrum of BOGNBz was virtually the same
as that of the sum spectrum, indicating the
absence of ground-state interactions between
D and N groups in the tipeptide. The spectrum
of poly(OGNG) at longer wavelengths than
280 nm is also indistinguishable from the sum
spectrum, indicating the absence of ground
state dimer or aggregates in the polypeptide.
The absorption of 0 group around 260 nm is
smaller than the sum spectrum and spectrum
of the tripeptide. The hypochromic effect may
be related to the CO of moderate intensity at
the absorption band and is interpreted in terms
of weak dipole-dipole interactions between
neighboring 0 groups and, possibly, between
D and N groups along the helix. The naphthyl
1Bb band (around 225 nm) of poly(OGNG)
shows a stronger hypochromism. Indicating,
again, an excitonic state for N groups caused
by dipole-dipole interactions. Poly(L3N) also
shows the hypochromism at the naphthyl 1 Bb
band with the same molar absorption coef
ficient. This, again, supports the same spatial
arrangement of N groups in the two sequential
polypeptides.
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PHOTOPHYSICAL PROCESSES
PREDICTED FROM THE

CHROMOPHOREARRANGEMENT

Before discussing the photophysical be
havior of poly(DGNG), several aspects that
are expected from the molecular structure and
from the absorption spectrum should be con
sidered. First, since the absorption spectra of
D and N groups largely overlap, neither the 0
group nor N group can be photoexcited sep
arately. However, the relative absorbance
of these groups is different, depending on the
excitation wavelength. For example, at 265 nm
73% of photoenergy is absorbed by the 0
group, whereas at 285 nm 83% is absorbed by
the N group in poly(OGNG). Therefore, the
fluorescence spectrum will become dependent
on the excitation wavelength.

The photoenergy absorbed by one of the D
or N groups will not stay on the same chro
mophore. Energy transfers are energetically
possible in all four directions, i.e., N* --+ N,
N*--+O, O*--+N, and 0*--+0. According to
the Forster's theory, the rate of energy transfer
is calculated by the equation k = To -1 (ro/r)6,
where To is the intrinsic lifetime of the excited
state of the energy donor and r0 is the critical
distance for the energy transfer which was
estimated to be: 8.8 (N*--+N), 13.8 (N*--+O),
5.6 (O*--+N), and 8.7 (0*--+0) A.10 The in
trinsic lifetimes of the 0 and N groups were
measured on the corresponding model pep
tide, IV (3.8 ns) and III (59 ns),11 respectively.
Using the center-to-center interchromophore
distances listed in Figure 3, the rate constants
of energy transfer were calculated to be: k =
5.7 X 107 (N*--+N), 4.8 x 107 (N*--+O), 3.3 x
106 (O*--+N), and 8.2 x 108 (0*--+0) (S-1).12

These rate constants should be compared with
the rate constants of the decay of noninteract
ing 0 and N groups, which are given as the
inverse of the intrinsic lifetimes described
above: 2.6 x 108 and 1.7 x 107

S-1, for 0 and N
groups, respectively. The rate constant of
N* --+ N energy transfer is faster than the decay

Polym. J., Vol. 22, No.3, 1990

rate of N* and the rate constant of 0*--+0
energy transfer is much faster than the decay
rate of 0*. The energy transfer from N* to 0
may occur within the lifetime of the N* state
but that from 0* to N is unlikely to occur
within the lifetime of 0*. When the 0 group is
excited, the photoenergy may migrate along
the one-dimensional array of 0 groups, but
the energy transfer to the N group is unlikely.
The photoenergy absorbed by the N group
may also migrate along the one-dimensional
array ofN groups. The energy migration along
the array of N groups on poly(L3N) has been
experimentally observed." However, the above
prediction indicates that the migration along
the N groups is much slower than that along the
array of 0 groups. The energy migration rate
along the N groups is comparable to the rate
of energy transfer from N* to o. Therefore,
evaluation of the energy transfer rates predicts
that the energy absorbed in one of the 0
groups will migrate along the array of 0
groups, whereas the energy absorbed in one of
the N groups will migrate locally along the
array of N groups and will be transferred to
the 0 group with high efficiency.

Electron transfer from 0* to N or from 0 to
N* is possible. Also exciplex formation is
possible in the excited O-N pair. However, as
seen from Figure 3, the nearest distance be
tween 0 and N groups in poly(OGNG) seems
too long for these electron-transfer-type inter
actions to occur.

In a separate study, a polypeptide carrying a
single pair of 0 and N groups on an ex-helical
polypeptide (V) was synthesized. 13

The distance and relative orientation of the
0-N pair are expected to be the same as those
of the nearest pair in poly(OGNG). A de
tailed analysis of the fluorescence spectra of V
indicated that the energy transfer from N* to
D occcurs, whereas that from 0* to N does
not. This is consistent with the above pre
diction. When only the 0 group was photo
excited in V, the fluorescence quantum yield of
D was about the same as that of the isolated 0
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group in poly(y-benzyl L-glutamate). Thus the
electron transfer or the exciplex formation is
absent in the excited state of the D-N pair
separated by about 12A.13

Taking the above consideration and the
experimental results into account, a picture for
the photoelectronic property of poly(DGNG)
can be drawn as follows: Poly(DGNG) holds
chromophoric arrays of D and N groups and
the energy transfer from 0* to N and the
electron-transfer-type interactions are very un
likely. Since energy transfer from N* to D is
possible, the energy absorbed by the N group
will ultimately be transferred to the 0 group.

The above consideration assumes a perfect
helical structure of poly(DGNG) as shown in
Figures 2 and 3. Actually, the number of
dmaPhe-Glu(OMe)-napAla-Glu(OBzl) units
may be of the order of 10. The terminal
portions of the helix may be more or less
unfolded and thermal fluctuation cannot be
ignored.!" The presence of a small amount of
D-isomer may cause a configurational defect
that may produce a site where electron transfer
or exciplex formation occurs. It should thus be
of interest to examine the adequacy above
consideration.

FLUORESCENCE SPECTRA AND
TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE

The fluorescence spectra of poly(DGNG),
poly(DNG), and BDGNBz are shown in
Figure 5. The excitation wavelength was
265 nm, at which 73% of photoenergy was
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Figure 5. Fluorescence spectra of poly(DGNG)
(-), poly(DNG) (_._), and BDGNBz (---, scale
x 0.5) inHFIP/TMP (3: 97) at room temperature.
[nap] = 1 x 10- 5 M, Aex = 265 nm.

absorbed by D group, in the case of poly
(DGNG). The monomer fluorescence of D
group is predominant in poly(DGNG), where
as exciplex emission dominates in poly(DNG).
It is evident that the spatial arrangement
of D and N groups in poly(DNG) is very fa
vorable for exciplex formation, whereas that
of poly(DGNG) is very unfavorable. There
fore, the importance of the chromophoric
arrangement to control the photophysical
process is demonstrated. The importance of
the fixed arrangement of chromophores is
also evident from the fluorescence spectrum
of the tripeptide II, which have the same se
quence of amino acid units, dmaPhe-Glu
(OMe)-napAla. The latter shows a much
stronger exciplex emission than poly(DGNG).

Polym. J., Vol. 22, No.3, 1990
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groups.
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lowering temperature. The ratio of poly
(DNG) also decreases with lowering tempera
ture, but the temperature dependence is weak
er than that of the tripeptide. The origin
of the exciplexes of poly(OGNG) is different
from that in poly(ONG) and the model pep
tide, where thermal fluctuations of the excited
O-N pair cause exciplex formation. The tem
perature independence in poly(OGNG) in
dicates that the exciplex formation does not
require thermal activation. Presumably, the
exciplex is formed at a site where some con
figurational defect may exist. A possible rea
son for the defect is the incorporation of a
small amount of D-isomer in the polypeptide.
Although no optical impurity has been de
tected in dmaPhe or in napAla by 1H NMR
spectroscopy measured in the presence of a
chiral shift reagent, some racemization may be
expected in the polymerization of the tetrapep
tide activated ester. Aggregation is another
possible reason for the exciplex formation.
However, the fluorescence spectrum of a very

As will be shown below, the exciplex of the
tripeptide is formed by thermal molecular mo
tions that are active in the small peptide.

The monomer fluorescence ofpoly(OGNG)
includes no contribution from that of the N
group. This is reasonable, since the energy
absorbed by the N group, which should
amount to 27% of the total energy, may be
transferred to the 0 group, whereas the inverse
energy transfer is unlikely. Incidentally, the
fluorescence spectra of poly(OGNG) when
excited at 285 nm with 83% of photoenergy
initially absorbed by N group, showed an N
fluorescence of a marginal intensity. This in
dicates the energy transfer from N* to 0 is
highly efficient in poly(DGNG).

The quantum yield of the monomer fluores
cence of the D group based on the total
(N+O) absorbance at 265nm is 0.021 for
poly(DGNG). The quantum yield based on
the absorbance of 0 group at 265 nm is 0.029.
Assuming that 84% of photoenergy initially
absorbed by N group is transferred to 0,14 the
quantum yield based on the effective amount
of the excited 0 group should be 0.022. This
value is close to the value (0.0255) for the
polypeptide containing a single dmaPhe unit,
G Iu( 0 BzI) n-dmaPhe-G Iu( 0 BzI)4 -0 BzI.
Similar quantum yields showed that quenching
processes other than the exciplex formation
are not important in poly(OGNG). The very
little exciplex emission and absence of quench
ing process indicate that the above picture for
the photophysical processes predicted from
the spatial arrangement of the chromophores
holds in this polypeptide, except for the small
exciplex emission.

To investigate the nature of the exciplex,
the temperature dependence of the exciplex/
monomer (0) intensity ratios ofpoly(OGNG),
poly(ONG), and BOGNBz were measured over
the temperature range of -60°-+20°, and
are shown as an Arrhenius-type plot in Figure
6. The intensity ratio of poly(OGNG) is al
most independent of temperature, whereas
that of BOGNBz decreases sharply with

Polym. J., Vol. 22, No.3, 1990 231
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dilute solution of poly(DGNG) ([naphthyl
group] == 1 x 10- 6 M was almost identical to
that in Figure 5, indicating the absence of
any interpolymer interaction.

CONCLUSIONS

The sequential polypeptide carrying D and
N groups arranged periodically with the D-N
interchromophore distance of 12A was syn
thesized. The arrangement consisted of one
dimensional arrays of D and N groups along
which energy migrates, without electron
transfer-type interactions. The present study
demonstrates that a polypeptide containing
artificial aromatic amino acids in a specific
order shows photophysical properties that can
be predicted from the amino acid sequence by
conformational calculations.
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